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rECH AND CENTRAL HIGH IN LAST SCRAP; HAL CHASE MAYHELP GIANTS WITH PENNANT
last Scrap For Tech and

\u25a0 Central High Tomorrow Night
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tlvalry of olden days will be re-
ved at Chestnut Street Hall Frt-
' night when the Tech Reserves

1 be pitted against the Central In-

mals in the contest preliminary to
Tech-York contest. As in foot-

1, the Tech Reserves are the
unrest ever to represent the
001. Up at Central there is very
lo activity among the boys, be-
ise of the few numbers. To have

two schools again pitted against
h other will be a rare treat to
k and Jean, who like to argue at

breakfast table over the rela-
s merits of the two schools.
Joth the Central Informals and

Maroon scrubs have been play-
a fast article of ball and on sev-

l occasions the Tech seconds have
tded a lacing to the first squad,

will likely be the last game ever
be pulled off between the two
ools.
tfter the honors have been de-
ed upon between these two aggre-

gations, the York and Tech fives

will engage in a Central-Penn fray.
Several weeks ago at York, the
White Rose fans witnessed a lively

battle that was won by Tech. After-
wards there was an exhibition of
dumb-bell swinging, a miniature
track meet, and several rounds of
pugilism that was all thrown in for
extra measure. These same two
teams will fight for victory till the

last whistle.
As a conclusion to the cage con-

tests, Central maids and Tech lads
will forget about the basketball re-
sult, and dance the light fantastic
accompanied by the Mannix string

orchestra. Thewreserve lineup fol-
lows: *

Tech Reserves. Cen. Informals
D. Ellinger, f. Robinson, f.
Emanuel, f. Cahill, f.

(Weidman)
Fortna, c. Koch, c.

(Garrett)
McCord, g. Minich. g.
B. Snyder, g. Craiglow, g.

HAL CHASE FOR
GIANTS AT FIRST

Most Erratic Ballplayer Can

Win Pennant For McGraw
if For Anybody
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HAL CHASE

After many years, ever since Hal
Chose suddenly whizzed on the base-
ball horizon with Clark Griffith, as
manager of the Yanks, the city of
New York is to see the cranky prod-
igy playing with the Giants. lie

I has been exchanged for First Base-
man Holke and Catcher "Bil" Rari-
dan, of Cincinnati. Moran, of the
latter club, now has two good first
sackers, Holke and Jake Daubort;
but McGraw has the infield wonder,
and all who know McGtaw believe
he will have the start of a flag-
winner with Chase.

McGraw believes in winning the
flag down South while training. He
says: "The public seems to have

Altoona Does and Does
Not Answer Challenge

From Capital City
"Jlarrisburg never did have a

I hankering for booking teams
j which are liable to hand the home
| club a trimming."

| This was the line in an Al-
i toona paper which riled athletic
j managers In Harrisburg, who
j read further in Altoona sheets

that the Mo'untain City was ready

I to put up battle with any who
! would answer from here. The
1 first to demand cards bn the table
j was Gordon Ford, of thoTnde-

pendents, who wroto to E. P.
Sarvls, of the Altoona Big Five
tfho asserts that he has a world
beating club, and offered March
8 for a game on the Chestnut
street floor. Ford could not get
to the wire quickly enough and
he had the luck of making a date
for that time. "Manager Sar-

i vis," said he to-day, "will there-
j fore have the chance on March

8 to prove he has a world-beat-
ing club."

The Central High Informals
were less fortunate In getting a
rise. Manager Carl Stoner had

j things arranged to play Altoona
j Scholastics but at the last mo-

j mcnt they had an excuse.

e Experts in Brilliant
ihow at Leonard Parlors

Evenly Divide Honors
'ouring across the continent to

i Francisco, two of the world's
atest billiard experts, Frank Tah-
iti and Johnny, Layton. holder of
blue ribbon until Taberski won

gave a brace of exhibitions yes-
iay at Leonard's parlors before a
crowd. Layton plucked the first

;o, 125-110, and Taberski evened
at night with a 125-96 victory,
rrisburg seemed to agree with
?ton whose eye was unerring; his
id faultless. Taberski won in the
ning but at that, the old cham-
n made a longer run, 47. The
cy shooting after the night con-
; was greatly relished.

Score by Frames
,ayton: 0, 0, 7, 2, 0, 0, 12, 5, 0, 13,
14, 14, 9, 0.
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Trucks
Continuous Service j

and Long Run
Economy

Let Us Give You Full Details ]

The Over-land Harrisburg Co
112-214 North Second Streets
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Taberski: 14, 14, 7. 12, 14, 14, 2,
9, 14, 1, 0, 0, 0, 14, 5, 12.

Totals, Layton, 104; Taberski, 132.

Penalties. Layton, 8; Taberslti, 7. Net
score, Layton, 96; Taberski, 125.

Score by Runs
Layton, 0, 7, 2, 0, 0, 17, 0, 0. 9. 47,

0, 13, 0, 9, 0, 0, 0.
Taberski: 35, 0, 13. 14, 15, 24, 0,

0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 18, 1, 0, 0, 12.

Cardinal Issues Appeal
in War Savings Campaign

Washington, Feb. 20. ?Cardinal
Gibbons yesterday issued an appeal

for continued support of the govern-

ment's war savings campaign this
year. ,

"The man. woman or child who
has learned to spend wisely and look
forward to the future and to lay by
something which will heip him in
unforseen emergency is not only
helping himself, but is becoming a
better and more useful citizen," said
the cardinal. "I urge all our clergy
to promote this campaign by every
means in his power."

Mrs. Roosevelt Visits
Grove of Son, Quentin

Paris, Feb. 20. ?Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, accompanied by her son,
Lieut. Col. Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.,
visited the grave of Lieutenant Quen
tin Roosevelt, near Fere-en-Tar-
denois, Tuesday and placed flowers
on the simple monument which
marks her son's last resting place.

The grave Is being carefully tend-
ed by the Inhabitants of the locality.

THE HOME FOLKS' RECEPTION)
COMMITTEE TO REORGANIZE

Home Folk*' Victory Association of tke World Wr to ke com-
posed ot all of tke relattvea ot all tke boya who went to war from

he city of Hnrrtsburg, Pa. and vicinity In all branches of the U. S.
Service, Regular Army, Marine Corps, National Guards, Navy, National
Army, Naval Reserves, Air Service.

The purpose of this organisation Is to take part In the near
future In the great Victory Peace Celebration to he given by the
City Government of Harrisburg, Pn. Your membership In this or-
ganisation la not to conflict with your work In the following war
organizations; Red Cross, V. M. C. A- Knights of Columbna, Jewish
Welfare Board, Salvation Army, War Camp Community Service, Y. W.
C. A., National War Aid Society.

Mothers, Fathers, Wives or Nearest of Kin
Fill in this coupon if you desire to become a member of

this organization.
Name of Relative
Address
Relative in Service
Company '.

Regiment or Branch of Service
Division
Mark here (

.
) for the Gold Star Legion of Honor.

Mail and address this coupon to

H. W. LONG, Acting Chairman

1113 North Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Bell phone 339-R. Call up for further information any week
day between the hours of 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.

Buy more War Saving Stamps and Victory Bonds.

The KNOX
La France .

ANexceptionally light weight hat with wide,
sweeping brim to which a man can impart

his own personality and yet retain smart lines.
The beautiful finish and the "feel" of this hat
willmake you "hanker" to own one.
Two rows of heavy silk stitching near the edge
of brim is the finishing touch to a lotof "class."

KNOX SOFT and STIFF HATS

SB.OO
Fred B. Harry

HATTER AND FURRIER

17 N. 3rd St. Harrisburg, U. S. A.

Nuggets From M'Graw's
Spring Training Story

Spring training is of more importance in winning a pennant than
any other factor.

The climate is of first importance in selecting a training camp.
Indoor training in baseball is of no value whatever.
I attribute our consistent success to the excellent weather condi-

tions that we found at Marlin.
If our players had not known how to slide the Giants would have

been crippled and we would not have won.
The public seems to have a mistaken idea that spring training

consists of drilling the players into certain plays. The main idea is
to get them in physical condition to stand a grind of six months.

I always take at least seven weeks for this work, for 1 don't believe
that a man can be trained in less time than that to last six months.

In Marlin I found that the hot water baths following hard work-
outs do more for score muscles than all the liniments in the world.

Another mistaken idea of the public ik that the training consists
of giving the players certain kinds of food and putting them through
certain athletic stunts. I do nothing of the kind. The idea for them
is to live naturally.

Players often tire of their work on the diamond. That is why I
have introduced such pastimes as tennis, handball, pushball, etc.

I have found the only way to get results in training is to be sys-
tematic. 1 work the men two hours every morning and two hours
every afternoon.

Social polish Is a big help in making a club win. as it develops
personal pride in the. inen and makes tt)em want to be at the top.
For that reason I always encourage the youngsters to take part In
the local dances that, are given every week.

a mistaken Idea that spring train-
ing consists of drilling the players
Into certain plays. That is merely

incidental. Tho main idea is to get
them in physical condition to stand
a grind of six months. I always

take at least seven weeks for this
work, for I don't believe that a man
can be trained in less time than that
to last six months. The work has
to be done gradually. Lame legs
and arms must be straightened out

and the batters must get their eyes
accustomed to the sharp breaks of
curve balls. This takes time.
Players Tnkc, (are of Themselves

"Another mistaken idea of the
public is that training consist of
giving the players certain kinds of
food and putting them through cer-
tain athletic stunts. I do nothing
of the kind. The players are sup-
posed to take caro of themselves.
They are allowed to eat what they
please. If they suffer from it, It is
their own fault, and they quickly
realize it. I do not stop them from
smoking or any other little habits
tlfat they may have taken up. In
other words, the idea is for them to
live naturally and develop physical-
ly at the same time. ' The ball play-
er must live through six months of
hard playing, and if he does not do
it naturally it will be a hardship
that he cannot stand. The prize-
fighter or the player trains
for a certain and when
that Is over they can go back to their
natural style of living. But the ball
player' must keep up his work for
six or seven months. He has to be
fitted for that just the same as a
man in any other line of business.

"I find in spring training that tho
players often tire of their work on
the diamond. That is why I have
introduced such pastimes as tennis,
handball, pushball, etc. It takes thei
mind off baseball and keeps the
players at work at the same time.'

"Itis never necessary to do much
instructing with the veteran ball
players. They know what to do, as
a rule, and the thing is to get them
in condition to do it. With the
youngsters it is different. They
have to he tried out in many ways
so as to see what real ability they
possess. The best way to do this is
to gel tl'cni into a practice game and
they will show what they can do
unconsciously. Often a youngster
will be very nervous at the start, and
to put him at his ease I have to
place him in a position where ho Is
not expecting criticism. The first
thing 1 look for in a young ball
player is speed. If he is slow, there
is little use of his starting, unless
he happens to be a catcher or pitch-
er. Speed counts more than every-
thing else in baseball. It is the dif-
ference between the big leaguer and
the minor. After looking at a
youngster's speed, the next thing is
his temperament. Quick thinkers
are born and not made.

"I have found that the only way
to get results in training is to be
systematic. I work the men two
hours every morning and two hours
in the afternoon. I work just as
hard as they do. It is pretty hard
on me at first, but I know that I

| have got to show a willingness to
i <lo anything that I would ask the

j players to do. I am not as young
las some of these recruits and it

j comes hard at times, but I get re-
| suits from it because the youngsters

; arc ashamed not to stick as long as
1 do. At that, I rather enjoy the
training, for it always puts me In
good physical condition, whether I
play or not. I like to play base-
ball. and'l always play in the prac-

tice games right up to the time we
begin the regular season.

"Social polish is a big help in
making a baseball club win, as it
develops personal pride in the men
and makes them want to be at the
top. For that reason 1 always en-
courage the youngsters to take part
in the dances that are given at Mar-
lin cverv week, it also keeps their I
minds cft the game. I would like to
have my players think of baseball
all the time when they are on tho
field and forget it when they get to
their homes or hotel.

"The businessman who worries
over his business during his leisure
hours soon becomes mentally unfit
for his work and the same thing ap-
plies to ball players."

Market Square, at
Bottom, Gets Blow

From Covenant

League Standing
W. L. Pet.

St. Mary's 7 0 1.000,
Hick-A-Thrifts .... 6 1 .857'
Salem 4 3 .570
Tarsus 4 3 .570
Covenant 3 4 .4 28

J Camp Curtin 2 4 .333
i Methodist 1 5 .167

Market Square .... 0 7 .000

Market Square forces in the Sun-
day School League sank out of sight
last night when engulfed by the
Covenant Presbyterians. The line-
up and summary:
Covenant Market Square
H. Ellinger. f. Zimmerman, I.
D. Ellinger, f. Haehnlen, f.
Hartman, c. Moyer, c.
Minnich, g. Emanuel, g.
Reel, g. Polleclc, g.

Field goals?H. Ellinger. 2: D.
Ellinger, 4; Hartman. 2; Reel, 6;
Zimmerman, 1; Haehnlen, J; Moyer,
1; Polleck, 11. Fouls ?Haehnlen, 2;
Hartman, 11.

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Pipe and Pipe Bending Com-

pany's league put on the projectile
and finishing bowlers last night at
Casino alleys:

Projectile
Clausen 135 118 113? 367
Roth 168 132 133 483
Klineline 171 140 141? 45 S
Traver 110 119 107? 336
Ijutler 130 127 167 425

Totals 714 367 712?2063
Cylinder

Smith 155 15C 113? 424
Rupp 140 136' 133 409
Wace 141 138 121? 400
Laudenslager .. 99 132 121? 352
Wutterworth .. 113 120 155 397

Totals 648 691 643?1932
LEONARDS FI.OOR

The open hearfh bowlers last night
defeated the Accounting Department
In a Central Iron and Steel League
game on the Leonard alleys:

Open Hrnrtli

McGuire 14 134 147 44".
Stiteler 148 161 140? 449
Essig 163 165 126 454
McQuade 150 151 173 474
Albanl 150 167 169 486

Totals 775 778 755?2308
Accounting Dept.

I Grissinger 124 135 133 392
Kaston 112 150 141? 403

I Sheesley 130 149 128? 407
i Hare 156 lift 166 437

Beckley and Hummelstown
In Fast Battle Tonight

Beckley's business college girls are
out for another victory this evening
when they willline up against Hum-
melstown, a strong combination who
are practically the Hershey big five

team.
Beckley will Jiave Miss A. Em-

manuel, former Central High and
Ilassett star. Miss Connors and Miss
Beck, of Hassett team. The Hum-
melstown team is composed of fast
girl tossers. a speedy game is
expected. These teams are rivals,
each having won one game.

The Middletown aviation boys \u25a0will
play the Beckley Business College
boys In between the halves and a
dance will follow. The line up:

HERSHET BECBL.EY
M. Hershey, f. Emanuel, f.
V. Hershey, f. Rieglc. f.
Stuckey, c. Graeft, c.
Gerber, g. Beck, g.
Swelgert, g. Connors, g.

Beckley's girls will play Middle-
town High school at Middletown on
Friday evening.

Black 177 171 106? 514 1
Totals # 699 720 734?2153 j
LIVELY GAMES AT ACADEMY ]
Tho All Stars showed they were

familiar with the game of duck pin
lust evening, trouncing the Academ\
boys. Bamford scored highest. Cap-
tain Banks made a double strike in
the final game but a foul practically
lost for him the game. KUlot-Fisher
folks also played at the Academy.
The scores:

'All-Stors
O'Leary 131 162 153 440
llerbqln e 148 130 140? 424
Demma 129 89 132 350
Peters 200 124 153 477

Totals 717 624 737?2078
Academy

Banks 142 113 134 379'
Bamford 148 130 146 47'J
Low 121 91 131? 343
Hobson 112 149 141? 432
Burger 148 134 138? 420

Totals
Office Force

Earley 131 119 114? 364
Wilt S5 123 84? 294
Johnson 123 102 101? 363
Dalley .88 144 101? 33S
McDonald 84 91 100 ? 420

Totals 511 582 531?1629 1
Tool Room

Rice ... 120 160 86?366 i
Smith 122 78 85? 285
Waterman .... SO 134 95 309
Updegraff 82 138 110? 330
Hoffman 100 97 113? 310

Totals 504 607 489?1600]

j
| quejianna las iles. Th e Blue and Gray

I lost recently at Chestnut Street and
] also have a scbre from last year to
| settle. The Central tea mwill carry

j athletes, Miss F. Frank, E. Frank,
| Watts, Longsdorf, Sites and Captain

| Shupp.

i
I Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

I
CENTRAL IIIGHT

AT WILLIAMSPORT I

Coach Dave McConnell will tako to |
Williamsport on Saturday the Cen-1
tral High School girls battlers for an j
Important game with the team which
seems to have an edge on tho Sus- |
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AllSmolu/ig7ol>accos
are Flavored

"YourNose Knows"
The Encyclopaedia Britannica says I

about the manufacture of smoking to- \u25a0]
bacco, "... on the Continent and in - J
America certain 'sauces' are employed
??. the use of the 'sauces' is to improve
the flavour and burning qualities of the
leaves." Your smoke-enjoyment depends 'S
as much upon the Quality and kind of
flavoring used as upon the Quality and
aging of the tobacco. Tuxedo tobacco
uses the purest, most wholesome and de- J§|g|||||Sg|
licious of all flavorings? chocolate! S^^g|||il§
That flavoring, added to the finest of
carefully aged and blended burley to-
bacco, produces Tuxedo ?the perfect
tobacco " Your Nose Knows.' *
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